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SUMT’ARY 

Engine test results are presented for simulated alti- _ 
tude conditions. A displacer-piston combustion chamber bn 
a 5- by '?-inch single-cylinder compression-ignition engine - 
operating at 2,000 r.p.m. was used. Inlet-air tempera-. 
tures equivalent to standard altitud.es up to 14,000 feet ' 
mere obtained by using solid CO,, Prestone solution, and 
kerosene in an air-cooling and dehumidifying apparatus. 
The inlet air ma8 throttled and the exhaust surge tank 
evacuated to give pressures corresponding to the standard 
altitudes. The inlet-air temperature, inlet-air pressure, 
znd inlet and exhaust pressures were also varied over a 
nide range and over a range of fuel quantities from part 
load to maximum load. . 

Comparison botneen maximum performance tialtitude of 
the unsupercharged.compression-ignition engine-and a car; 
buretor engine showed that the compression-ignition engine 
compared favorably with the carburetor engine. 

- 
Analysis of the results for which the inlet-air tom- 

per&ature, inlet-air pressure, and inlet and exhaust pres- 
sures v8re varied indicates that engine performance Cannot 
be reliably corrected on either the basis of inlet-air 
density or weight of air charge. Engine power increases 
with inlet-air pressure and decreases tvith inlet-afr. tom-' 
perhture-. very nearly as straight-line relations over a 
:Tido range. of .zir-fuel ratios. Correction factors are oc- 
cordingly 8Ugg88tsd. 

I 
INTRODUCTION 

Tho effect of altitude on the performance of carbu- 
retor engines has been thoroughly investigated, but very 
little cctuzl experimenting has been done in this country 

- -. - -. 
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to dotornine the sffnct of 4titudo on the performance of 
a compression-ignition angino. The nurposo of this report 
is to prosent the results of tosts that more medo during 
the l.n,ttor part of 1936 at tho Lclngley Field laboratorios 
of the W.A.C.A. Tests wore mndo o.n a comprbssion-ignition 
onginc for simulated nltitudc conditions and various com- 
binations of inlet-air tcmpcr.zturo and prcssuro end cx- 
hnust back nrossurc. , - 

. . 

- 

In order to make the most accurate altitude tests of 
any type of engine, an altitude chamber similar to the 
one at the National Bureau of Standarda (reference 1) is 
desirable; however, if such equipment is lacking, reliable 
results can be obtained by the methods described in the 
present paper. The general test procedureused In this 
inve8tigatio.n may be called an "npproximatel' method. Re- 
sults obtained by this approximate method have been di- 
rectly conTared with rosuLts obtain-ed by the National Bu- 
reau of Standards in an altitude chamber (reference 2); 
the. discrepancy between the data o,btained by the two meth- 
ods is so small as to be within the limits of experimental 
accuracy. The approximate method of rmking alt-itudo tests 
has beon used for some time by the air sorvicea f+r tcst- 
ing carburetor engines. 

_. 

-. 
4. 

* 

All chnngcs fn altitude are, fundamontnlly, chnngoa 
in air density a8 n roault of chnngos in the tomperaturo 
and pressure, Those f.zctora .:ro pr,esent regardless of 
suporchcrging and have a pronounced offcct on engino per- 
formcnco.. -The ecopo of these tests was accordingly broad- 
onod to include the effect of a nide range of tomporaturca -.. 
,and ,prossuros of the inlot air. 

APPARATUS ARD. TESTS 

Test Engine -- 

Th-e development :of the displacerypiston combustion 
chamber and 
(see fig. 

fuel-spray arrangemont used in these tests 
1) has been completely described in references 

3 and 4. T11e more important parts of the test unPt and 
SOICiQ test condition8 mere as folloI7s: 

_” 

. 

. 
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Engine . . . . . . . . . . . Single-cylinder C-stroke cp- 
cle, &inch bore by 7-inch 
stroke (137.5 cu.in. dis- 
placement >. 

Engine s_need . . . . . . 2,000 r.p.m. 

Compression ratio , . . . 14.5. yY -- -- - -. .._ . 

Valve timing . . . .'. . Inlet oFens 27' B.T.C. 
Exhaust ogens 66' B.B.C. 
Inlet closes 28' A.S.C. 
Exhaust closes 41' B.T.C. .- 

Fuel . . . . . . . . . . . Auto Diesel fuel: 0.083 sse- 
cific gravity at 60 F.; 42 
sec. Saybolt Universal vis- 
cosity at 100' F.; 62 cetane 
number. 

Fuel-injection Rum? . . . N.A.C.A.-cam-operated, con- 
stant-stroke type. -I 

Fuel-injection valve , . . N.A.G.A. automatic, spring- - _ 
loaded to.3,500 lb. per 
sq* in. opening pressure 
(injection period. 25 crank 
degrees at 3.56 X 10m41b. 
per cycle). 

Porror measurement and 
?br?.orgtion . . . . . . . . 

ljloners . . . . . . . . . 

Electric dynamometer unit. _ 

Inlet: 4-inch Roots type, 
separately driven. 

Exhaust: 8-inch Roo.ts type, 
separately driven. 

@orating temperatures . . Water (out) 170' I?, 
Lubricating oil (out) 175' F. 

Afr- and fuel-consumption 
measurements . . . . . . Synchronized electrically op- 

erated stop matches and r-ev- 
olution counters. 

Kaximum-cylinder-grossure 
indicator . . . . . . . Tr.-,aped-pressure type. + 

-. . . --7 
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Air-conditioning Equipment 
. 

A photograph of the equipment assembled to simulate 
altitude conditions is reproduced as figure 2 and a dia- 
grammabic representation of the ap-aratus is presented in ._- 
figures 3 and 4. In.figure 3 by an adjustment of the gate 
valve D in the air line to the inlet surge tank L any 
reduction in inlet pressure could be- maintained at the en- 
gine inlet, the pressure being indicated by a mercury ma- 
nometer E connected at a point about 18 inches f-rom the 
intake.port. The Roots blower H connected to the ex- 
haust 'tank I was used to evacuate the tank to the pres- 
sure corresponding to the altitude that was being simulated. 

The chief difficulty in altitude tests is, of course, 
the problem of reproducing the corresponding air tempera- 
ture. For these tests. the air-cooling apparatus shown in 
figure 4 was designed--and constructed. Because of the 
necessity of taking care of the moisture as it w-as Con- 
densed out of the air, the cooling of the air was divided 
into try0 stages. Inthe first.stage a 50-50 solution of 
Prestone and water ma8 used as tho coolant, Prestone being 
selected because it is hygroscopic and can be usedto ab- 
sorb water condensed from the cooled air. The 50-gallon 
tank of the coolant was directly charged with 40-pound 
cakes of solid CO, untiYthe temperature was reduced to 
approxim.ately -20' F. The rate of charging was controlled 
to hold this tempersturo during the oneration of the sys- 
tem. In the second stage, kerosene was used as the cool- 
ant because the t-empernture could be lowered without a de- 
cided increase in viscosity. As before, 40-pound cakes 
of solid CO, were placed into the 50-gallon tank of kor- 
oseno 
v@ F , 

and the temperature was maintained~ between -35' and 

Inlet air for the engine mas brought into the first- 
stage cooler for dehumidifying and cooling. This cooler 
consisted of a radiator having 60.9 square feet of cooling 
area gith 27.7 square inches of area for the air flow. 
The rate of flow for the engine-operating speed-of ?,OOO 
r.p.ra. Vas approximately 70 cubic feet per minute at sea- 
level pressure. Circulation of the cold Prestone-mat-er 
solution through the tubes of the radiator cooled the 
first-stage cooler. A secondary de-icing circulation was 
maintained to spray the outside of the tubes with the same 
solution. This de-icing spray was necessary to prevent - --- -i the radiator from becoming clogged<yith Ice, The air izlnd -- 

Y 
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de-icing spray at a temperaturt3 of about -5' I?. passed to 
the snow box where the entrained soiufion, mhich had token 
up the moisture from the air, mas settled out. In the 
second stage the cold dry air vent to'two kerosene coolers 
of the scme capacity as the Prestone cooler, arranged in 
parallel, where it nas further cooled to -30' F. 

Although the temperature of the air leaving the sec- 
ond-stage coolers could be kept at -30° F., the lowest air -..-.. _ tempcrzturo at the engine was -3' F. orring to the nbsd-?p- 
tion of heat from the roe-n. This rise in temperature ob- 
tained dospite 2 inches of hair-felt lagging on the piping 
and surge tank. Computations indicated that little bend 
fit r:ould be gained.by additional lagging. Vith a reduc- 
tion in irlet pressure and the consequent reduction in rata 
of flon, the lol-rest air temperature that could be held 'IPSS 
8' F. nhich, in a standard atmosphere, corfesponds to an - 

altitude of 14,300 feet (reference 5). , -.-- 
-1 

. 
The equipment just described was used to rake engine 

tests at simulated altitudes from sea level to 14,000 feet 
and runs for which the inlet-air temperature, inlet-air - 
pressure, and exhaust back-pressure n-ere controlled as sin- 
gle variables. Electric air heaters mere used to obtain 
inlet-air temperatures from room temperature to 256' F. 

- . _ .-_ ._ 
--- 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Engine Performance at Altitude 
- 

. 

Unsuoercharge&.- Figure 5 shows the variation of indi- 
cated and brake engine perfornance for the obtainable 
range of standard altitudes from sea level to 14,000 feet. 
The maximum cylinder pressures- decreased rrith increasing 
altitude, the values shonn being pptinun to give maximum 
mean effective pressure at each altitude. Any further-in-. 
crease in injection advance angle at any altitude would ' 
have increased the naxinum. cylinder pressure nith no fur- 
ther .g;nin in engine performance. It is noteworthy that 
the family of curves of mean effective pressure converge 
to a single curve belon 1.5 x 10'" pounds of fuel per cy- 
cle. Figure 5 +SO shows that, at any altitude, naxiuum 
powor is obtainable nith but little increase in fuel con- 
sunption over'that at sea level. _... 

.- -.. 
- 
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The decrease in naxinun sea-level power nith alti- 
tude for the single-cylinder test engine is shown in fig- 
ure 6 conuared nith that of a 12=cylinderunsu?orchargod 
onrburotor engine. The carburetor-engine data are given 
on a brake-horsepower basZs and are representative of the 
best carburetor-engine porfornnnce:obtnincd under .standard ' 
*altitude conditions (reforonce 6). Both brake and indi- 
cated singl.e-cylinder performances are shown because the 
sen-level mechanical efficiency was only 76 percent, mhere- 
as that of the carburetor engine was 88 percent. A nulti- 
cylinder compression-ignition engin,e would have a suffi- 
ciently high mechanical efficiency (reference 7) to give a 
percentage change in power with altitude equal ta or bet- 
ter than that of the carburetor engine. 

Previous reports of the altitude performance of air- 
craft compression-ignition engines have indicated that 
this type of engine loses comer much less rapidly nith in- 
creasing altitude than does the carburetor engine. It is 
possible that this conclusion may have been drawn because 
the engines liere onerated with excess air at sea level SO 
as to give a clear-exhaust;. whereas \Tith increasing alti- 
tude the air-fuel ratio was decreased tonard maximum power 
(fig. 5) at the expense of a smoky exhaust. .Comparison 
under these conditions is unfair to the carburetor engine. 
The results of figure 6 shorn that, for the same inlet-air 
conditions, the performances of the tmo types of engines 
are approximately the same. 

Vhen the altitude performances of the tmo types of 
engine are com_aare,d, however, consideration must be given 
the fact that the compression-ignition engine can induct 
its air at the low temperatures existing at altitude and 
thereby obtain a maximum meight of air charge. 

For the-simulated altitude tests of figure 5 there 
was no sign of misfiring at the l&,000-foot altitude con- 
ditions but, with the continued decrease in compression 
temperature and Tressure, a critical altitude might be 
reached where compression ignition rvould cease- Then heat 
would have to be added, or the inlet-air pressure boosted, 
so that mare heat - although not a higher twqE%%ture - 
would be available to cause ignition. If-ignition con- 
tfnues and the compression-ignition brake-curve of figure 
6 is extended, zero brake nean effective pressure is indi- 
cated at about 34,000 feet for the unsupcrchnrged engino. 
For c multicylinder engine rvitb its greater mechanical of- 
ficiency the maximum altitude of operation would be corre- 
spondingly higher. 

-. 

J 

- 
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There remains the question of whether the tenpera- 
turo at the end of compression is sufficiently high ati 
34,000 feet to cause ignition. In order to answer th%s 
question, the temperature at the end of compression for a 
series of inlet-air temper'atures from 250° F. to 'Oo F. 
was calculated from the compression-pressure and weight of 
air charge and the results plotted as ti Cufti-g of final 
temperature against inlet-air temperature. The curve was 
then extrapolated back to the minimum temperature of the 
troposphere, -67o F., and the temperature at the en:d of 
compression obtained from the curve. 
980' F.,. 

This temperature,. 
was considered sufficiently high to insure 

against failure of ignition owing to low inlet-air tem- 
perature. Therefore, t2.e prediction made from the exten- 
sion of the altitude curve shown in figure 6 seems reason- 
able, i.e., that operation of the engine could be obtained 
up to an altitude of 34,000 feet. It seens that the inlot 
air would have to be heated but-little, if any, to insure 
ignition even at the.lomest atmospheric temperatures. 

-.- .-- _. _ 
In Lficy 1934 a Brfstdl :Phoenix'compression-ignition 

engine vas flown to 27,450 feet rrhere the atmospheric air 
temperature was -40' F. (reference 8). This engine had a 
compression ratio of 14.0 and was supercharged to 7,000 
feet. No failure of combustion was indicated at the maxr- 
mum altitude attained. -- - .- -- 

A summary of the effects of altitude temperature and 
pressure on friction and charging characteristics of an 
unboostod engine is shown in figure 7. The-decreasing 
weight of air. charge causes the motoring compression prcs- 
sure to decrease and likewise causes the friction mean cf- 
foctive prossure to dec,roase. The mechanical afficiency 
also decroasos because the brake mzan effective pressure 
docroasos much faster th.an the friction moan effective 
pressure. Tho low compression pressure of 290 pounds por 
square inch at 14,000 fact rosultod in an incraase fn ig- 
nition lag from ll" to 21°, the. rates of pressuiS:riso 
becnmo oxtromoly high, and ongino oporation bocdmo rough. 

- 
Suucrchar&.- --- In tho case of a supercharged com- 

pressi.on-ignition engine, full blower prosanro~can~bo uSea 
at sea loGo and for any length of time as the engino has 
no limitation imposod by detonation or prcT-gnition char- 
actorfstics of tha fuel. Figure 8 .shcms tho effect of 
boosting nith soa:levol exhaust conditrons and with con- 
stant en-let-air tomperaturos of 87' F. 'Power increases 
quits stcadil y with boost prossuros but, for the pressum- s 
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rise typo of combustion upon which this cngino oporatos, 
it is necessary to increase the maximum cylinder pressure 
in order to obtain the maximum increase in power from the 
higher boost pressure. Engino operation is very smooth 
under boosted conditions but the porn-er is.not quite maxi- 
mum as the maximum cylinder pressure is limitod to 1,100 
pounds per square inch at 20 inches boost. The fuel con- 
sumption decreases at.practically a11 fuel quantities with 
fncroase of boost pressure. The results of this test and 
of the following tests of the effects of boosting are not 
corrected to a multicylinder basis nor for power to drive 
the supercharger, factors that would tend to cancel each 
other. The power and fuel consumption as discussed and as 
shown on the curves are, therefore, on a gross basis. 

.Results fwr A similar range of boost pressures mere 
also obtained for a series of exhaust back Fressures equiv- 
alent. to altitudes up to 19,000 feet. The boosted tests 
at the altitude exhaust pressures had tho same general 
characteristics as ghomn in figure.8, except that each de- 
crease in exhaust back Frossure caused an increase-.-in meLzn 
effective pressure and a decrease'sn fuel consumption. 

Further boosted-altitude data for mazmum power are 
shown in figure 9, for nhich the boosted brake mean ef- 
fective Dreasure is corrected to show the value for in- 
duction air at the standard altitude temperature, as will 
be discussed later. The unboosted brake mean effective 
pressure decreases rapidly; +lereas, by boosting to con- 
stant manifold pressures and cooling the inlet air-to 
standard altitude temperature, the gross brake mean ef- 
fective pressure mill increase with altitude. The in- 
crosses in the brake mean effective pressure result from 
diminishing exhaust back pressure and, to a greater ex- 
tent, from the low air temperatures of-&he particular al- 
titude. The results at 35 and 45 inches of Hg manifold 
pressure nro frrr limiting conditions of air tomgerature 
as cooling to the altitude temporaturc could never be en- 
tirely achieved. Furthermore, 
inches of Hg is extremely high, 

the boost pressure of 45 
approxinate.ly 31 inches 

of Kg nbove tho altitude pressure.at 19,000 feet, so that 
the cost of- obtaining the boost pressure would be large. 
The gross brake mean effective pressure of about 225 
pounds Ter squar'e inch, however, is obtainable at,a 19,000- 
foot altitude at a maximum cylinder pressure of about 1,100 
pounds ger square inch. At 35 inch-es of Bg absolute-pres- 
sure and at, an altitude of-13,000 feet, the torque required 
to operate a blower, if an over-all adiabatic efficiency Of 

. 

1 

F 
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70 percent is essumod, would be equivalent to 26.pounds 
per square inch mean cffoctive pressurelJoaVing a net 
brake mean cffoctiva pressure of 158 pounds per square 
inch. Under the same conditions, but aith 45 inches of 
Hg boost, approximately 43 pounds per square inch mean ef- 
fective pressure would be required, leavfng a net brake 
mean effective pressure of 182 pounds per square inch. In 
both cases, the power required assumes the air delivered 
to the engine to be cooled to the altitude temperature. _. 

As has been previously pointed out, this condition is Trn- 
possible and is only presented as representing the maximum 
power conditions, -- -. - 

Effect of Bir Pressure on Engine Performance 

In order to determine horn engine performance is in- 
fluenced by reduction in inlet-afr pressure alone, Var.ie- - 
ble fuel-quantity tests were made for several degrees-of 
throttling of the inlet air to pressures, as noted i;l fig- 
ure 10. The temperature of the inlet air and the exhaust 
back pressure mere kept constant at 66O F. and 30.5 inches 
of Hg, respectively. Engine operation was becoming rough 
at an inlet pressure of 21 inches of Hg and a run at an ._ . 
inlet pressure of 17 inches of Bg could not be made because 
the engine would not maintain the test speed of 2,000 r.y.m. 
even without load. For the conditions of these tests where 
valve overlap was used and the exhaust pressure was grea,ter 
thc.n the inlet pressure, the scavenging and charging of the 
engine vere exceptionally poor. The variable fuel-quantity 
curves have the same characteristics as those of ;theXlti- 
tude tests and show the same convergence at decreasing fuel 
qurntity and inlet-air pressure, Although the maximum cyl- 
inder.pressures are different for the different inlet pres- 
sures, the mean effective pressures are optimum in all 
c0sese 

In order to determine the effect of a&r pressure on 
inlet and exhaust, the intake air pressure and exhaust --. 

back pressure mere.variad together with constant intake 
tamperature af 82' F. This condition can "oe.consXdered as 
an an al.titude.test using an air heater to maintain -the in- 
let air at a constant temperature, a common practice in I 
the operation of carburetor engines. . 

The test results are shown plotted on figure 11. The _- shapes of the power curves are sfmflar and, except for th-e 
values represented, are identical nith those af the true- 
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altitude tests: In this case, too, the maximum cylinder 
Fressure decreased with decrease in air pressure even 
though the-injection advance angle was at all times main- 
tained at an opt.imum value. The maximum cylinder pressure 
could have been kept nearly constant during the v-ariation 
in air gressure but there would have been no increase in . 
power and the rates of pressure rise would have been ex- 
cessive. At each,air Fressure the minimum advance angle 
was used that would give maximum power, 

The ogeretion of the engine became rough with decreas- 
ing air pressure until, at the lowest pressure for which a 
variable load run was made, there mas considerable combus? 
tion knock. This knock occurred at a pressure altitude of 
19,200 200%; on a density basis the equivalent altitude 
would !KLVO been 24,700 feet. At a pressure altitude of 
25,000 feet the engine would no longer run at 2,000 r.g.m.; 
however, operation could be.obtained at-lower speeds and 
at 1,500 r*g,m. the brake load was appreciable. Op!erot,ion 
was,obtnined at a press.ure altitude of 30,000 feet but-the 
maximum load mas very light and the speed was only.850 
r.p.m. The compression pressure under these canditions 
was 120 pounds per square inch. The exact point at which 
firing stopped could not be obtained with the equipment 
assembled for these tests but it was only slightly in QX- 
cess of a pressure altitude of 30,000 feet. 

._ .- 
.- 

i 
I 

t: 

A summary of the effects of inlet-air pre.s,sure on on- 
gine porror and maximum cylind-er pressure is shown in fig- 
ure 12. The mean effective pressures plotted in figure 
12 are the maximum obtainable and the points at pressures 
less thLan sea level mere taken from figure 10 and figure 
11 at the lowest fuel quantity giving the maximum power, 
It so happened that the air-fuel ratio was nearly constant 
for theso maximum pof;nts. The bobsted section of the 
curves of figure 12 is for optimum.pomer regardless of max- 
imum cylinder pressure and also for power when iimiteU bY 
maximum cylinder pressure. 

The slo,qc of the boosted curves cpn be influenced by 
maximum cylinder pressuro but the slope of the throttled 
pressure curves is influenced only by inlet-air pressure. 
Although only three points were tak.en for the test in ?Thich 
inlet sressure only was varied, additional results also in- 
dicate that the trend nith inlet-air pressure is practdc- 
ally a straight lz!.ne of-7.4 pounds per square inch increase 
in both brcko nnd indicated mean effective pressure for 1 
inch of Hg increase in inlet-air pressure. 'This rate of 

- 

1 
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increase holds only for throttled inlet ai.r as shown by a 
comparison with the unlimited cylinder pressure boosted 
tests. The high rate of increase in the throttled tests, 
where the exhaust pressure is greater than the inlet pres- 
sure, is due to the change in scavenging as well as charg- 
ing with fncreasa in inlet pressure. Vhon the inlet-air -- 
pressure becomes equal to or greater than the exhaust pres- 
sure, the combustion chamber is well scavenged and the in- 
creas0 in mean effective pressuro is dua only to incrensod 
neight of air charge. 

When fnlet and exhaust preqsures mere varied, the 
slope of the line for maximum indicated mean effective 
pressure shown on figure 12 is 6.0 pounds per square inch 
per inch of Hg absolute, nhich is also at a constant air- 
fuel ratio. The effect of pressure at different air-fuel 
ratfos aas investigated by Picking the corresponding in- 
dicated mean effective pressures off the curves shown in 
figure 11; the results are plotted in figure 13. A family 
of curves of this type could be used for correcting tho 
poner of this compression-ignition engine over a nide 
range of loads for changes in barometric pre-ssure. -'- -~ -. --. _" 

Effect of Inlet-Air Temperature on Engine Performance 

The effect of inlet-air temperature on engine perform- -. .ance under sea-level conditions of inlet and exhaust pros- 
sure 178s determined for various fuel,quahtities‘and the 
results are plotted in figure 14. During these tests the 
barometric prossure variation was kO.4 percent and the ex- 
perimontal error aas approximately +1 portent. The test 
results show the effect of inlet-air temperature for a 
practically constant air pressure. The curves of mean ef- 
fective pressure and fuel consumption have the same con- 
vergence as the curve of altitude and air-pressure'varia- 
tion previously discussedt Maximum poner for each tempo'r-G -- 
nture run of.figure 14 occurs at an air-fuel ratio that is 
nearly constant at 12-l/2. .- 

Wkton replotted against temperature in figure 15, the 
indicated mean effective pressures at a series of air- 
fuel ratios from 12-l/2 to 25 are seen to vary zearly as 
straight lines. From air-fuel ratios 12-l/2 to 20 the 
slope of the lines is practically constant. For purpbses 
of correcting indicated mean effective preskre for dif- 
ferences in inlet-air temperature, the slope of the i=urv;ae -- 
shown fn figure 15 may be used. For the engine tested, 

-- 
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the slogo of the cur;os for air-fuel ratios from 12-l/2 to 
20, inclusive, TB~S 0.22 pound per square inch increase in 
mean effective groseure for each degree Fahrenheit docroaee 
in tompcraturo of the inlet air. 

A summary of subordinate test results similar to fig- 
ure 7 is shomn in figure 16 for bath aressure and tem- 
perature variations, In the analysis of these curves it 
should be remembered that increasing air temperature and 
air pressure have opposite effects on air density and 
weight of air charge. This fact explains why the curves 
of figure 16 are of opposite slopes and in mosticases 
cross each other. Although the injection advance angle 
was increased :vith increasing inlet-air temperature ~YO- 
maintain a coast-ant maximum cylind-er pressure, the engine 
operation did not become rough. In fact, engine opera- 
tion was smooth throughout the range of temperatures in- 
vestigated. 

A section of the curve of air weight against pressure 
is shorn as a broken line because, at inlet pressures 
greater than standard sea level, the overlap of the en- 
gine valves permi.tted some air to pass through the engine 
so that the actual air-charge weight was less than the 
measured weight. A volumetric efficiency of 100 percent 
~as assumed for such .inlet conditions and weights of boost- 
ed air charge mere calculated on this basis. It is recog- 
nized that, because of the valve overlap of 68' used, all 
air weights presented are subject to question; however, 
for unboosted conditions the error should be small, Vari- 
ation of --Compression pressure, friction mean effective 
pressure, and mechanical efficiency follow in most---cases 
from the variation of weight of air-charge. J'Vhen the in- 
let pressure alone was varied; there was a large change in 
volumetric efficiency, but for the other two conditions 
the ch,ange was not very great. A small but definite in- 
Croaso in volumetric efficiency can be noted with increase 
in inlot-air temgsrature. Volumetric efficiency, as used 
in this resort, is defined as the ratio of the actual vol- 
ume of air inducted by the engino on each cycle at the 
temperature and gr'essure conditions of the air in the in- 
let manifold to the displacement volume of the engine. 
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Effect of Air-Charge Density and Veight on 

Engine Performance 

In most engine-nerformance corrections, air-fuel ra- 
tio and inlet-air density are considered fundamental fcc- 
tars. In this report a range of *air-fuel ratios includin-g 
the one giving maximum engine performance has been consid- 
ered and comparisons have becri mnde on the basis of mnxi- 
mum engine performance. Figure 17 is 'a plot of maximuk 
ongino performance for inlet-air densities obtained by in- 
dopondontly varying the temporaturo nnb pressure to de- 
tornine the existonce of a direct variation of engine per- 
formance with inlet-air density. For the-same air densi- 
ties the curves of mean effective pressure are displaced 
one from another and are of different slopes depending 
upon horn the inlet-air density was obtained. Evidently 
density of inlet air cannot be used as a basis for cor- 
recting engine power because power does not vary directly 
as the inlet-air density. 

From a further continuation of tho analysis, it nas 
thought that the air-charge weight differed when the tcm- 
perature and pressure were independently varied.. Figure 
18 vas prepared on the basis of weight of air charg-e, and 
bettor agreement is shown over a longor sbctfon of the- 
curves. At lam r;eights of air chargo,'as given by heat- 
ing the fnlot air, there still is Increasing b_ivorgence 
of tho curves. Apparently weight of air chargo is a bettor 
method of correction than density of inlet air, but oven*- 
than there is not complete'agreencnt for corrections at 
high inlet-air temperatures. The va-rietions of power fo-r 
tho boosted section of 'the curves are straight lfnes bo- 
ca:usa in these tests a maximum cylinder pressu-ro of 1,100 
pounds per square'inch was selected for the pressure at 20 
inches of Hg boost and, for each'increasxin boost abOVe 
5 inches of Hg, the maximum cylinder pressure b&s-allo~od 
to increase in equal increments. 

In this report, maximum engine performance has been 
stressed regardless of air-fuel ratio. -..-...a The air-rue1 ratio 
for the altitude test for maximum performance was 12-l/2; 
for the inlet-pressure variation, 11-l/2; for the ?cnlet and 
exhaust-pressure variation, 13;.and for the inlet-air- 
temperature variation, 12-l/2. If a -constant air-fuel ra- 
tio had beon chosen, the performances obtained would not 
have been maximums in all cages. Neither-rould perform- 
ances at the same air-fuel ratio have been equal on the 
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curves of air density or of meight of'air charge, FOX 
example, if a constant air-fuel ratio had been taken in 
figure 18, tho curves would have becn separated rather 
than being in partial agroemont. Although maximum per- 
formanco nas,used for tho Furposes of comparison, the 
curves at other air-fuel ratios, presented ia.figuros 13 
and 15, are necessary for the comglote calibration of the 
engine. 

Variation in humidity is not beliovod to have influ- 
cncod tho test results inasmuch as the maximum variation 
in rveight of mater va-por mas only f0.6 ?orcent. Carbu- 
retor-engine tests (reference 9) have indicated that- hu- 
midity affects engine pomer only to tho cxtont of dis- 
placing air aith mater vapor, thus reducing the wvoight of 
air available fo-r combustion; the variation caused by hu- 
midity changes mns loss than tho oxporimental error. 

In the fore-going analysis, mothods have been kept in 
mind of correct-ing compression-ignition angino porformanca 
to standard conditions. Tho most commonly accoptod meth- 
od is based on density of the inlotair. Xosult-i3 Itn fig- 
uro 17 shorn this method to be incorrect. The commonly ac- 
cepted method for spark-ignition cmginos, i.o., directly 
as tho inlet-air pressures and invorsoly as the square 
root of tho absolute temporaturos, was tried and it was 
found that it did not apply to compression-ignition en- 
ginos. Boforo tho correction. factors presented in this 
roport can bo gonerally applied, calibrations similar to 
those of.this investigation are nooded on many types and 
designs of conprossion-ignition engines. 

Effect -of Exhaust Back Pressure on.Engine Performance 

The.effect of exhaust back pressure on the perform- 
ance of a compression-ignition engine is important because, 
first, back gressure decreases with altitude and, second, 
back pressure increases with the application of an exhaust- 
driven turbocentrifugal supercharger. Fi.guro 19 shows the 
affect on the mean effective pressures ofvnrying the OX- 
haust back prossure as a single variable. Inlet air was 
maintained at sea-level pressure and 85' P. The curves 
8re discontinuous at soa-level back pressure because the 
curves are from two series of tests mode-at different max- 
imum cylinder Gressures, as noted on the figure. With de- 
crossing back prossuro the stoady reduction in friction 
mean offactive prossure causes most of tho improvement in 

. 
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brake moan effective pressure. The trend of the indicated- 
pomor curve does not show the exsocted steady incroaso 
with decrease in back Pressure. A possible explanation 
for its variable trend is that tho docreasing back pressure 
first helps to improve clearance-volume scavenging and to 
increase the weight of air charge and then, finally, tho 
large >rcssure differonce during the vslvo-overlap pariod 
upsets tho ensuing air chargfng. For prossures greater 
than those prevailing at sea level, the engine pcrformcnco 
is advorsoly affoctep .ond at an increasing rate. 

- 

These, curves showing the effect of back pressure on 
the exhaust indicate that a turbosupercharger would be de- 
sirable for use with this type of engine, inasmuch as the 
part of the curve at reduced exhaust pressure shows that 
relatively little gain in Tower is obtained from the reduc- 
tion in back pressure. Therefore, if the pressure on the 
exhaust is maintained constant and the increased pressure .-- 
drop through the turbine with increase in altitude is used 
to hold the inlet pressure constant, the net loss of pomer 
to the superchargar is relatively small. The curves of 
positive pressure shorn that care must be exercised in the 
design to insure that the exhaust pressure does not become 
greater than the inlet oressure because the power dross 
off rapidly mfth increase in back prossure. 

Indfcator Cards 

Figure 20 shows five indicator cards obtained while 
the ongfne was operating at the several conditions of this 
series of tests. mhen studying these indicator cards, it 
must be remembered that widely different inlet-air teqera- 
tures and pressures were used. Both weight of air charge 
and weight of fuel charge mere varied with each condition 
so that an indicated mean effective pressure coqarison is 
usually not possible. Card (c) was taken while the engine 
was operating at normal unboosted sea-level conditions and 
is prosent.cd for purposes of comparison. For card (c) en- 
gfne.opcration was smooth and regular. Comnaring card .(a) 
with card (c) shows the effect of altitude ';n the indicator 
card. The compression pressure is lowered, although it is 
about 50 pounds per square Lnch higher than for the motor- 
ing compression data of figure 7 owing to heat absorption 
from the cylinder malls. This lowered compression pres- 
sure vith the resultant decrease in air density and temper- - 
ature caused the ignition lag to increase, OS can be seen 

.from the cards, and pcrnitteh a greater accumulation of 
--- . 

- 
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fuel prior to ignition. Then, upon ignition the rate of 
pressure rise is higher and is nearly a straight line as 
the rough operation previously noted had indiocted. The 
high maximum cylinder presstlr~~ are of little use because 
they do not-appreciably increase the area of the indicator 
card. 

Card (b) was taken mhilo the engine mas operating 
with sea-level inlet air and exhaust back prossuro but 
mith an inlet-air tompercture of 1-O F. Ignition lag is 
nffectod little, if any, by the low inlet-air temperature 
while smoothnoss:of operation was furthor improved, as 
the lowerod rate of--propsure rise would indicate. Compsr- 
ing cards (a) and (b) shams the effect of air pressure or 
density on ignition lag. Although the inlet-air tempera- 
tures Trere slightly different, 8' F. Compared mith lo I'., 
the large decrease in ignition lag is caused by the in- 
crease in inlet-air 'pressure or density. 

Effects of high inlet-air temperature are shown by 
cards (d) and (e), the difference betrreen the tmo cards 
being maximum cylinder pressure and rate of pressure rise 
a~ controlled by injection advance angle. Card (d) is for 
the same injection advance angle as card (c) and shows the 
effect of inlot-air temperatures of 258' F. and 71' F1 At 
the higher tompe'rnturo the ignition lag eras decreased, 
mhich in turn decreased the fuel aticumulat--d at ignition 
and dacroased the ensuing rate of I;ressure rise. Even the 
23-l/2' injection advance angle of card (8) did not give 
rough operation even nith the early prossuro rise that the 
card shone. The high inlet-c ir tcmporaturs and correspond- 
ingly short ignition lag prevented excessive fuel-accumuln- 
tion so that the rate of pressure rise is relatively low. 

1. The altitude performance of an unsupereharged 
compression-ignition engine compared favorably nith a cer- 
buretor engine; the low temperatures of-altitude were es- 
FeCiall-y. im?ortnnt in maintaining the goner at--altitude 
of the,compression-ignition engine. 

2. The sea-level performance of this unsupercharged 
comprossion;ignition engine cannot be accurately corrected 
on the basis 0-r doiisity or rreight of air charge for 
dfffercnces of air temperature and pressure. Maximum pcr- 
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formanco varied differently from part-load performance 
with air pressure and temperature changes. . 

3. Maximum sea-level unsupercharged performance of. 
this compression-ignition engine can be-corrected, n-hen 
maximun cylinder pressure does not limit output, as fol- 
10-s: . - 

F,or each inch of Hg increase in inlet-+i-r presi 
sure rrith constant sea-level exhaust pressure, add Z 
7.4 pounds per square inch indicated or brake mean 
effective pressure. 

For each inch of Hg increase in inlet and ex- . 
haust pressure, add 6.0 pounds per square inch indi- 
cated or brake mean effective pressure. 9,,- 

For each OF. increase in inlet-air temperature, 
subtract 0.22 pound per square inch indicated or brake 
mean effective ;pressure. - .- 

d. -L Maximum sea-level boosted _nerfornance can be cor- 
rected as f0110-i7s: 

-.. - 

For each inch of, Hg increase in inlBt-air pres- 
sure -with conservative maximum cylinder pressures, 
add 4.0 pounds per square inch indicated ar brake 
mean effectiive pressure. 

For each inch of Hg increase in inlet-air pres- 
sure nith unlfmited maximum cylinder pressure, add 

.- 

5.0 pounds per square inch indicated'or brake. mean 
effective pressure. .-- 

5. Reduced exhaust back pressure increased engine 
power slightly-and increased exhaust back pressure do- 
creased engine power at an increasing rate.' . 

. . 

Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 

Langley Field, Va., September 14, 1937. 
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Figure 6.- Comparison of maximum powers of compression-ignition 
and carburetor engines at altitude. 
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